Introduction

The morphology of jaws are made in such way that they aid in both function and aesthetics of a person. The main function of the soft palate is that it separates the nasal and oral part of pharynx that in turn aids in speech and swallowing. The velopharyngeal (VP) valve consists of soft palate, lateral walls of pharynx and posterior walls of pharynx. During speech, the soft palate is raised that controls the airflow through the nose and mouth and lateral and posterior walls of pharynx constricts to produce speech [1]. Variation in the contribution of each of these components produces several patterns of sphincteric closure or attempted closure of the VP portal that were described by Skolnick et al. [2]. Adequate VP closure is required during swallowing and production of all consonants except for the nasal ones [3].

VP impairment can be due to inadequacy and insufficiency. VP inadequacy is caused by neuromuscular disorder of an anatomically intact VP sphincter [4].

VP insufficiency can be either congenital as in cleft palate cases, or acquired as in surgical removal of a part of palate due to palatal carcinoma resection [4] or due to some infections. Malignant tumors of the hard palate account for 1-5% of the tumors of the oral cavity. Adenoid cystic carcinoma being one of the malignant tumors of oral cavity is a salivary gland tumor which most commonly occurs in the minor salivary glands [5]. It most commonly occurs in males than in females [5]. Most of these tumors are diagnosed late and the final option left is aggressive surgical resection [5]. This treatment accounts for velopharyngeal insufficiency resulting in nasal regurgitation of liquids, hyper nasal speech, nasal escape, disarticulations and impaired speech intelligibility. In addition normal mechanism of swallowing is also disturbed [6-8].

A soft palate or velopharyngeal obturator (speech and feeding aid device) replaces the missing part of muscles, fills the defects and either can be a metal framework or all plastic (acrylic) prosthesis [9]. In each case the patient will require some functional adjustments to the prosthesis as this is an area that moves every time the patient speaks or swallows. Adjustment of these prostheses is a fine balance between swallowing and speaking. If the valve is closed too tightly then swallowing is very good but speaking will sound as if the patient has a cold or stuffy nose (hypo nasality). If the valve is left more open then speech will sound better but food/liquid leakage when swallowing may be increased. In addition, healing from surgery or radiation treatment will alter this area and require frequent adjustments until all healing is completed [9].

These obturators can have mobile distal extensions or bulbs with a flexibility to have synchronized movements during functional opening and closure of the adjacent soft tissues around a customized hinged joint. However, fixed or stable distal extensions with balanced functional adjustments are more recommended as these are less complicated, easily fabricated and adequately functional for successful outcomes. Caring for the prosthesis is relatively easy. Simply brushing the prosthesis or rinsing with soap and water when cleaning the teeth is adequate. Effervescent partial denture cleaning tablets can be used as well when the prosthesis is soaking while the patient is sleeping. These prostheses aid in improving a complex muscular valve dysfunction. With patience and time these prosthetic devices can be fine-tuned to be very functional and comfortable [9].

Case Report

Rehabilitation of Surgically Resected Soft Palate with Interim Velopharyngeal Obturator
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swelling. On examination, patient was found to have a big defect in the soft palate area up to the nasal septum. There was no uvula present and no velopharyngeal closure was possible. The dental status was intact with no missing teeth (Figure 1).

After detailed discussion and explanation to the patient, a palatal obturator was planned. The defect was recorded in alginate impression material and full extension palatal plate was fabricated in acrylic resin with wrought wire clasps on teeth # 16, 23 and 26. The intaglio surface of the prosthesis was made very smooth and polished to prevent entrapment of nasal discharge or food particles. The distal extension of the prosthesis was made fixed, stable and modified functionally until the patient was comfortable on deglutition (Figures 2, 3).

The patient was followed up at 24 hours interval and was educated regarding the use, insertion removal protocol and oral hygiene maintenance. The patient was regularly followed up on monthly basis for one year and was found to be very comfortable and satisfied with the immediate improvement of phonetics and regurgitation without any aggressive restorative or surgical procedure.

Discussion

A pharyngeal obturator is a removable maxillary prosthesis which has a posterior extension that separates the oropharynx from nasopharynx [3]. This obturator prosthesis restores the defects of the soft palate and allows adequate closure of velopharyngeal sphincter [3]. Obturator provides the necessary barrier between nasopharynx and oropharynx which helps a patient during speech without letting excessive air to escape from nose along with restoring normal deglutition. The pharyngeal obturator consisted of a palatal portion, velar portion, pharyngeal portion (bulb), completing the velopharyngeal sphincter.

In an acquired palatal defect, especially a defect after tumor resection, obturator prosthesis is chosen over surgical repair for several reasons. One of the reason being that the obturator allows easier inspection of the defect after surgical resection and the second reason that the patient might need adjunctive radiotherapy and thirdly that there’s a slight chance of recurrence of the carcinoma [7]. In order for an obturator to work properly it should have an adequate retention and stability. In dentate patients retention is easily achieved with the help of existing teeth [3]. Prosthetic management with an obturator requires close cooperation between the prosthodontist and a phonetician (speech pathologist) [6].

Velopharyngeal insufficiency can result in perplexing problems as described earlier. The main use of an obturator is to minimize the resulting effects of a VP insufficiency i.e. to improve speech and swallowing without nasal leakage. Pharyngeal obturator/ speech bulb is a simple extension of acrylic from the oral part of the prosthesis. The extension should be up to the passavants ridge. Passavants ridge is a slight bulge on the posterior wall of the pharynx.

Rigid posterior extension of acrylic, as compared to the introduction of hinge joint between the oral and the pharyngeal part of the prosthesis as used by Ram was fabricated [4]. Rigid extension of acrylic provides better results compared to the hinge joint and patient discomfort is to a minimum [4]. The retention was achieved by wrought wire clasping of the existing dentition as discussed by Tuna et al. [3]. Extension of acrylic up to the passavants ridge can cause slight irritation. The irritating area can be marked and modifications are carried out to the comfort of the patient as was done for this patient.

Assessment of the obturator is important. Speech bulb or pharyngeal obturator may correct the nasal emission and food regurgitation but articulatory errors may persist. This is the reason why a speech evaluation after prosthetic rehabilitation is necessary. Articulation errors and nasal resonance during speech is evaluated by a speech pathologist and it is of utmost importance for optimizing results [9].

Figure 1: Intra oral view of resected soft palate.

Figure 2: Obturator prosthesis in place.

Figure 3: Intaglio surface of Obturator prosthesis.
In this case report we were successfully able to rehabilitate the patient with a pharyngeal obturator within only a few days of treatment duration, restoring normal functions of speech and deglutition without any aggressive surgical therapy. This Pharyngeal obturator not only helped to restore normal function but also helped the patient psychosocially and as for other maxillofacial, prosthodontics appliances lead to improve the oral health related quality of life [10,11].
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